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Visit our website at newcitylibrary.org for updates on current programs and activities.

The annual budget hearing will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 30 at 7 PM 
in our meeting room. 

Did you ever want to thank someone for their thoughtful thank you? I’d like to do so now for all the lovely people who have 
sent us some really positive feedback lately. I am sharing a sampling of these comments throughout this newsletter. Please 
know that we are grateful for the opportunity to serve our community. We are aware that the public library plays 
an essential role in advancing the literacy, culture, and education of a democratic society. It is a rewarding experience to work 
here and a responsibility we all take seriously — from our volunteers to our staff to our board of trustees. 
It is the board’s careful stewardship and responsible leadership that enables us to present programs and services to a standard 
that Clarkstown taxpayers expect. On the second Wednesday of every December, the board presents a budget that ensures the 
library will continue to build on its successes. This year’s budget proposal calls for an increase within the two percent tax 
cap mandated by New York State. Copies of the budget are available at the library service desks and on our website.   
And while visiting our website, be sure to check on the progress of our renovation! This is an endeavor with a lot of moving 
parts, so electronic communication is really the best way to keep informed. To stay abreast of our progress, you can also 
sign up for our weekly email newsletter or refer to our renovation-dedicated webpage at newcitylibrary.org/renovation. 
Want to be more involved? Consider donating to the New City Library Renovation Fund to help us reach the full vision 
of a modern library. You can donate online at rocklandgives.org/new-city-library-renovation-project/.

Best wishes to everyone for a joyous and peaceful holiday season.                                     —  Marianne Gallagher, Director

BUDGET  VOTE  &  TRUSTEE  ELECTION
Wednesday, Dec. 8  •  9 AM – 9 PM   

(Snow Date: Dec. 15)

The annual combined New City/West Nyack Library Budget Vote will 
be held concurrently with the New City Library Trustee Election on 
Wednesday, Dec. 8. 

The budget vote is administered by the school district. To check your 
registration status, register to vote or obtain an absentee budget ballot, 
please contact the CCSD clerk weekdays from 8:30 am until 3:30 pm at 
639-6455. The last day to register to vote or to request a mailed absentee 
budget ballot is Wednesday, Dec. 1.  The last day to obtain an absentee 
budget ballot in person is Tuesday, Dec. 7.

The trustee election is administered by the library. Applications for absentee 
trustee ballots will be available until 4:45 pm on Tuesday, Dec. 7. Please 
contact Administrative Assistant Kelly Corrado at 634-4997, ext. 112 or 
kcorrado@newcitylibrary.org for further information.

Copies of the proposed budgets and information about the candidates for 
trustee are available on the library’s website and in the library. 

WHERE TO VOTE?
Areas 1, 2 and 3 of the school district vote at New City Library, 

and Area 4 votes at West Nyack Library.

When everything shut down in Spring of 2020, the wonderful librarians felt like our only contact to the real world ... 
We have always loved the New City Library, but in one of the most challenging times in our lives, it has truly been a 
comfort.  — TN, email to the library board

We Are Grateful



DECEMBER

This winter, as long as circumstances allow, we will be offering a mix of Zoom and in-person programs. 
Look for the following icons to determine how each program will be presented (and verify before coming to the library).  

= Zoom program                = in-person program   

As of this writing, the CDC guidelines advise that masks be worn in public buildings.

        Sterling Mountain Railroad
Tuesday, Dec. 7, 2 PM
From 1865 to 1923 this railroad carried ore from Lakeville 
at the foot of Lake Sterling to Sterlington Junction, just 
south of modern day Sloatsburg. Join local historian Doc 
Bayne as he traces the history of this once-integral part 
of the iron industry. 

        The Good Old Days
Tuesday, Dec. 7, 7 PM
Travel back in time with lecturer Marilyn Carminio and 
visit the 1920s when modern American culture began. 
Find out about the history, music, fashions, fads and 
follies that made up the good old days our grandparents 
remember. Register online to receive your Zoom link.

        Foundations of Financial Planning
Wednesday, Dec. 8, 7 PM
Discover the best ways to accomplish your goals by creating 
a stable financial base, with advisor Akiko Kobayashi.
Register online to receive your Zoom link. 

        CONCERT: The Rock ‘n’ Rollers
Saturday, Dec. 11, 2 PM
A rock band of inspiring young adults plays songs from 
the 1960s through today. Register online or call 
634-4997, ext. 139 starting Nov. 27.

        Baking Gluten-Free for the Holidays
Monday, Dec. 13, 7 PM
Local baker and caterer Danielle Addimandi hosts a 
holiday cookie tasting featuring grain-free, dairy-free 
and vegan cookies. She will also share tips and advice. 
Register online or call 634-4997, ext. 139 starting 
Nov. 29. 
        Pink Daisies in a Glass Jar: 
Jackie Kennedy & the Arts
Tuesday, Dec. 14, 2 PM
Art historian Cliff Tisdell will discuss Jackie’s achievements 
for the arts as first lady and her life in New York after 
leaving Washington, D.C. He will also show some of the 
finest works in her personal collection. 

        The History of Death & Photography
Tuesday, Dec. 14, 7 PM
Photographer Joanna Madloch explores the practice 
of representing death on film. From 19th-century 
post-mortem portraiture to 21st-century ghost capturing, 
learn about photographers’ fascination with death.
Register online to receive your Zoom link. 

        CRAFT: Beaded Snowflake Ornaments
Tuesday, Dec. 21, 2 PM
Create something to hang in a window or on a tree. Register 
online or call 634-4997, ext. 139 starting Dec. 7.

        T’ai Chi Chih
Thursdays, Dec. 23 – Jan. 27, 11 AM
Enjoy a slow, meditative stretching class with instructor 
Oreann Kempadoo, RN. Register online or call 
634-4997, ext. 139 starting Dec. 9.

        Genealogical Society of Rockland
Tuesday, Dec. 28, 7 PM
Get tips on how to share genealogy research with family 
members by watching a U.S. National Archives video. 
Non-members are always welcome. A brief meeting 
will precede program. Register online to receive your 
Zoom link. 

JANUARY
        Fiction Writing Workshop
Tuesdays, Jan. 4 – Feb. 2, 11 AM
Learn and practice the art of writing fiction with local 
author Howard Whitehouse. Share your work with the 
group to receive helpful feedback. Register online or 
call 634-4997, ext. 139 starting Dec. 21.

        Censorship in America
Wednesday, Jan. 5, 2 PM
Books were banned, movies were edited and news 
programs were attacked. Examine the restrictions our 
society has placed on the media over the last 100 years 
with historian Evan Weiner. 

Thursday Afternoons @ the Movies 
every week at 2 PM!



        Online @ Your Library
All of the following programs take place via Zoom. 
Register online to receive your link.

First Fridays Makerspace Open Hours
Dec. 3, Jan. 7 & Feb. 4, 3 PM – 4 PM
A chance to ask questions about the makerspace, share 
your work, or get help with your 3D print or vinyl 
cutting project.

Digital Audiobooks from the Library
Wednesday, Dec. 8, 11 AM
Learn how to access and listen to digital audiobooks.

3D Printing @ Your Library 
Thursday, Dec. 9, 3:30 PM
Saturday Jan. 29, 10 AM
This webinar will provide an overview of what 3D 
printing is and how the New City Library provides this 
service to patrons. 

eBooks via Libby
Wednesday, Jan. 12, 11 AM
Learn all about the Libby app from Overdrive, so you 
can read eBooks for free from the library.

Social Qs: Facebook Privacy Settings
Tuesday, Jan. 18, 11 AM
Who can see your profile and photos? How do you 
change the audience for your statuses? Get answers 
to these questions and more. Attendees must have 
an activated account and should be comfortable 
Facebook users.

Intro to Library Apps
Thursday, Feb. 3, 11 AM
Discover what library apps are available for free with 
your New City Library card — from ebooks to music 
to job resources and more!

Intro to LinkedIn Learning
Wednesday, Feb. 9, 11 AM
Formerly Lynda.com, this database is packed with 
instructional videos to help you learn both soft 
skills and hard ones, like the latest in software and 
technology skills.

        And Now a Word From Our Sponsor
Wednesday, Jan. 5, 7 PM
When television appeared in the late 1940s, advertising 
was already a vital part of the picture. By the 1960s, it 
shifted from having full sponsorship of programs to 
having 30-second participation spots. Discover how 
advertising changed during television’s first decades with 
historian Brian Rose. Register online to receive your 
Zoom link.

        Erasure Poetics Workshop
Monday, Jan. 10, 2 PM
Take a negative aspect of your life and create a new story.
Writer and educator Juliana Roth from the Garner Arts 
Center will guide you in this process that uses artistic 
media and imagination. Register online or call 
634-4997, ext. 139 starting Dec. 27.

        CRAFT: Diffuser Bracelets
Tuesday, Jan. 11, 2 PM
Make a lava bead and natural stone diffuser bracelet 
and learn how to add essential oils to benefit your
emotional wellness. Register online or call 634-4997, 
ext. 139 starting Dec. 28.       

        The Discovery of a Masterpiece
Tuesday, Jan. 11, 7 PM
While cataloging the artwork housed inside of the 
Hartley Dodge Memorial in Madison, N.J., curator 
Mallory Mortillaro uncovered a masterpiece that had 
been lost to the art world since the 1930s: an official 
work by Auguste Rodin. Hear about this extraordinary 
art cataloging project from Mallory herself. Register 
online to receive your Zoom link.

        “A Little Like the Good Lord”:
Impressionist Camille Pissarro
Wednesday, Jan. 12, 2 PM
Born to a French Jewish family on the island of St. Thomas, 
Camille Pissarro (1830-1903) enthusiastically captured 
19th-century France in art, especially its countryside and 
the peasants who toiled in it. Art historian Mike Norris 
explores how Camille experimented in style, subject 
matter, and media as he produced 2,000 oil paintings 
and thousands of drawings, watercolors, and prints.

        CONCERT: International Flair
Sunday, Jan. 16, 2 PM
Take a tour of high-energy music from around the 
world with the Swedish Meatballs!  Register online 
or call 634-4997, ext. 139 starting Jan. 2.

= Zoom program            = In-person program

I offer compliments on your programming for the 
New City Library. Since the pandemic began, I’ve 
looked for and have attended online programs ... 
Thanks much for offering a diverse group of events. 
— TT, email to Community Relations



        The ‘60s: Simon & Garfunkel
Wednesday, Feb. 2, 2 PM
Start your journey with their early recordings made while 
still in high school and travel through to their folk/rock 
album Sounds of Silence with rock historian Vincent 
Bruno. Learn how Simon & Garfunkel established 
themselves as counterculture icons of the 1960s. 
Register online to receive your Zoom link.

          Black Citizenship in the Age 
of Jim Crow
Monday, Feb. 7, 2 PM
Based on the 2018-19 exhibition at the New-York 
Historical Society, this virtual presentation explores 
Black Americans’ struggle for equality under the law 
from 1865 through World War I. Examine both Southern 
and Northern roles in this dark chapter of our history.
Register online to receive your Zoom link.

        Decluttering: What & Where to 
Sell Your Stuff (Easily)
Tuesday, Feb. 8, 7 PM
Author and organizer Jamie Novak reveals how to 
determine what might be worth selling and then how 
and where to sell it easily — even if you are not tech 
savvy. Experience a mini decluttering session. Register 
online to receive your Zoom link.

        Lorenz Hart: My Funny Valentine
Monday, Feb. 14, 2 PM
This gifted lyricst teamed up with composer Richard 
Rodgers to write some of the most acclaimed musical 
comedies of the early 20th century. Musical theater 
historian John Kenrick shows us how, despite being 
the toast of Broadway and Hollywood, Hart’s romantic 
lyrics stood in contrast to a life of crippling loneliness. 
Features great performance videos of many Rodgers 
& Hart’s classic songs. Register online to receive your 
Zoom link.

        Preparing Your Garden for Spring
Tuesday, Feb. 15, 2 PM
Farmer Anthony Bracco will discuss how best to prepare 
your garden beds for spring, including seed sourcing, 
selecting the right fertilizers and composting. Register 
online to receive your Zoom link.

FEBRUARY
        400 Years in America: The First 
Immigrant Settlers of the City that 
Would Become New York 
Tuesday, Jan. 18, 2 PM
Genealogist Ralph Blauvelt will discuss the earliest settlers 
of New Amsterdam and their contributions to New York 
City history.

        Understanding the Czech Jewish 
Narrative & Kafka
Wednesday, Jan. 19, 7 PM
Jews are believed to have settled in Prague in the 10th 
century. By the end of the 19th century, most Czech Jews 
within the Austro-Hungarian Empire lived in large cities 
and considered themselves Germans. Kafka was born 
and lived his entire life in Prague. Explore the reflections 
on his identity as a Jew and on European Jewish life with 
travel writer Irene Shaland. Register online to receive 
your Zoom link.

        Ziegfeld Girls
Monday, Jan. 24, 2 PM
Florenz Ziegfeld was instrumental in bringing women 
to the center of society with the Ziegfeld Follies, which 
ran from 1907 to 1931. Find out how the Ziegfeld Girl 
became an American institution, symbolizing the modern 
American woman, with tour guide Marty Schneit. 

        Tony Bennett
Tuesday, Jan. 25, 2 PM
With 70 years in show business, few vocalists have more 
devoted fans than this extraordinary entertainer. From his 
first hit in 1951 to his live performance this year, explore 
Tony’s talents and career with lecturer Richard Knox.
Register online to receive your Zoom link.

        Italy in the Third Golden Age
Thursday, Jan. 27, 7 PM
Italy is the only country to give the world not just one 
but three Golden Ages! Find out how it triumphed 
through passion and excellence in the realms of film, 
fashion and design, gastronomy and viticulture, with 
author Carla Gambescia. Register online to receive 
your Zoom link.

= Zoom program            = In-person program

If not for the New City Library, you, and your staff, 
the year (and counting) of the COVID-19 virus 
would have taken a bigger toll on me. 
— SB, letter to the director



TEENS (Grades 7 & up)
ALL of the following programs are being planned IN PERSON, however, this is subject to change. 

Please check before coming to the library, especially for the February programs which may need to move 
to Zoom. As of this writing, the CDC guidelines advise that masks be worn in public buildings.

To register for a program, go to our calendar at newcity.librarycalendar.com.

PAINT PARTIES
Follow along or create your own theme. 

Wear old clothes. Snacks!

Northern Lights
Saturday, Jan. 8, 2 – 5 PM
Limited registration starts Dec. 27.

Hearts on a String
Saturday, Feb. 5, 1 – 4 PM
Limited registration starts Jan. 24.

Volunteering Opportunities!
Tuesday, Dec. 7, 7 PM
Wednesday, Jan. 5, 7 PM
Thursday, Feb. 3, 7 PM
Find out how to earn community service hours at the 
library. No need to register, just come to a meeting and 
you’ll be credited for one hour. Everyone is welcome!

Meta Vaux Warrick Fuller: Sculptor 
of the Black American Experience
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 2 PM
Born in Philadelphia during Reconstruction, Fuller lived 
until the year that Martin Luther King, Jr. was assassinated. 
A protégée of French sculptor Auguste Rodin, she 
returned to America from a triumph in Paris to become 
a luminary of the Harlem Renaissance. Fuller has been 
described as one of the most imaginative artists of her 
generation, and her powerful sculptures stand as an 
historical record of the Black American experience.
Register online to receive your Zoom link.

Augusta Savage: 
Renaissance Woman
Wednesday, Feb. 23, 2 PM
Augusta Savage overcame poverty, racism, and gender 
discrimination to become a luminary of the Harlem 
Renaissance. Her sculptures celebrated Black American 
culture, and her work as an arts educator and political 
activist catalyzed social change. This talk will explore 
Savage’s lasting legacy by examining her remarkable life 
and affecting works, as well as those of the younger artists 
she inspired. Register online to receive your Zoom link.

Baby-Sitting Workshop
Tuesdays; Jan. 18 & 25, Feb. 1; 7 – 8:45 PM
This three-session workshop from Safe Sitter teaches safety, 
child care and first aid, plus life and business skills. 
Attendance at all sessions is required to receive a certificate. 
Limited registration starts Jan. 10. 

Chocolate Workshop
Saturday, Feb. 12, 3 – 5 PM
Create beautiful and delicious pretzels, hearts and roses 
with chocolate and various candies. Registration starts 
Feb. 1.

LET IT SNOW
Giant 3D Snowflakes
Friday, Dec. 10, 5 – 6 PM
Registration starts Dec. 1.

Snow Globes
Saturday, Dec. 18, 2 – 3 PM
Registration starts Dec. 6.

Snowball Candles
Friday, Jan. 14, 5 – 6 PM PM
Registration starts Jan. 3.

Snow Owls
Friday, Jan. 21, 5 – 6 PM
Registration starts Jan. 10.

Honoring Black American Artists

Virtual presentations by art historian Janet Cohen Mandel.



CHILDREN
Online registration is required for all scheduled programs. To register for a program, go to our website at 

newcitylibrary.org and select the Events tab. This will take you to our calendar. Click on the program that you 
are interested in to register. Or, go directly to the calendar at newcity.librarycalendar.com.

Current conditions allow for most of our winter programs to take place at the library. (This could change, please 
check our website regularly.) In-person programs will require mask wearing for all attendees, including children.

= IN-PERSON program               = ONLINE program

MUSICAL PROGRAMS
      Mr. Kurt Concerts  •  Ages: 1 & up
Thursdays, Dec. 2 & 9; Jan. 6 & 27; 6 PM
Sing and dance with every toddler’s favorite performer! 
Due to social distancing rules, our meeting room capacity 
is reduced so please register for one concert per month so 
that we may accommodate everyone. Limited registration 
for New City and West Nyack library card holders begins 
one week before each concert. Limit one adult per family. 
 

YOUNG CHILDREN
      Imagination Station  •  Ages: 3 & up
Tuesdays, Dec. 7 – Feb. 22, 10:30 AM
Enjoy a different theme and craft activity each week. 
Register online for each session to receive a Zoom 
link to the program. Then, pick up the craft supplies 
at the library. 

      All Aboard! Storytime @ 
Congers Train Station
Ages: 3 & up
Fridays; Dec. 17, Jan. 14, Feb. 11; 10 AM 
Bring a cushion or carpet square. Limited registration. 

      Little Bookworms Yoga Storytime 
Ages: 18 months – 5 years
Fridays, Dec. 3 & 10, 11:15 AM
Mondays, Jan. 3 – 31, 10:30 AM
No session on Jan. 17.
Play, imagine, and learn together with Miss Danielle! 
Children of all abilities are welcome. No mats or towels 
required. Limit one adult per child.  

      Drive-In Movies 
Ages: Preschool
Wednesdays,
Jan. 5 – 26,
 10:30 AM
Children’s favorite picture
books come to life on the 
big screen while they sit in 
cozy cardboard coupes. Each movie is approximately 
30 minutes long. Registration begins Dec. 29.

      Sensory Storytime 
Saturdays, Jan. 22 & Feb. 26, 10:30 AM
Join Miss Amy at the library for stories and songs selected 
especially for children with sensory processing needs. 
Our special guest Jacob will be on hand with his guitar. 
Limited registration begins on the first day of the 
month of the program. No drop-ins.

Birth – Pre-K

Since January 2016 about 200 children have reported 
reading 136,000 books for this program!

Studies show that reading 
to your infant/toddler is 
the best way to guarantee 
future school success. All 
you need to do is read to 
your child! Register at the 
children’s desk and start 
reading today.

I wanted to take the time to let you know how 
appreciated the children’s programs at the New 
City Library are ... The librarians all know my girls 
by name and it feels like a home walking through 
the children’s room doors. — CK, email to the board

Winter Reading Club!
Dec. 1 – Feb. 25 

Our new club will be using the READsquared app to 
log children’s reading. Children can earn virtual badges, 
play games and earn prizes! Download the free app and 

keep those reading skills going strong. Choose from 
two programs, one for kids ages 2 – 6 and one for 

kids ages 7 – 12.



      Pine Cone Snowy Owl Craft
Ages: 3 & up
Monday, Jan. 24, 4:15 PM
Use pine cones and cotton balls to make this fun family 
project! Registration begins Jan. 2.

      String Things  •  Ages: 7 – 12
Wednesday, Jan. 26, 4 PM
Make a fun winter craft from string and other things. 
Registration begins Jan. 2.

      Winter Walk @ Congers Lake
Thursday, Feb. 24, 1:30 – 3 PM
Take a stroll around Congers Lake and see what wildlife 
we can spot! Bring along your binoculars and dress for the 
weather! We’ll meet near the playground. Registration 
begins Feb. 15. 

FUN ACTIVITIES
Take & Make Crafts
Come in every Monday to grab a bag of new supplies and 
instructions to make that week’s fun craft! Get yours at 
the children’s reference desk. Kits are limited. 

      Chess for Kids  •  Ages: 7 – 12
Fridays; Dec. 3, Jan. 7, Feb. 4; 4 PM
Boards and basic instruction will be provided. 
Register online for each session.

      LEGO Builders  •  Ages: 7 – 12
Mondays; Dec. 6, Jan. 10, Feb. 7; 4 PM
Participate in a building challenge! Register online 
for each session.

      Paws for Reading  
Saturdays, Dec. 11 & Jan. 8
11 AM – 12:30 PM
Beginning and struggling readers can pair up with 
specially-trained therapy dogs to practice their skills. 
Call to reserve your 15-minute time slot beginning 
one week before each session. 

      Live Action: Among Us  •  Ages: 9 & up
Monday, Dec. 13, 4:15 PM
Take part in an in-person simulation of this popular 
internet game. Registration begins Nov. 29.

      Kids Create  •  Grades: 3 – 6
Monday, Dec. 20, 4 PM
Inspired by a well-known artist, kids will create their own 
works of art! Register in advance of each session. 

      STEM Club  •  Ages: 8 & up
Tuesdays, Jan. 4 – 25, 4:15 PM
Hands-on activities that will spark scientific curiosity!
Register online for each session. 

     = OUTDOOR program, conditions permitting!            = ONLINE program
         = IN-PERSON program at the library

A valid New City or West Nyack library card is required to register for programs.

        Valentine’s Magic Show
  Ages: 7 & up
  Wednesday, Jan. 26, 6 PM
  The Astonishing Andrew will amaze 
  you with some holiday magic. Limited 
  registration begins Jan. 15. 

Especially for TWEENS
      Book Club  •  Grades: 5 & 6
Thursdays; Dec. 9, Jan. 13, Feb. 10;
6:30 PM
Discuss the monthly selection in person at the library!  
(Copies can be picked up at the circulation desk.) 
Register in advance of each session. 

      Oculus Quest VR  •  Ages: 10 & up
Saturdays, Dec. 18 & Jan. 15, 
11 AM – 12:30 PM
Play a game or perform a task in virtual reality! 
Starting Dec. 1, call to select a 15-minute time block. 

      Game Day  •  Grades: 5 – 8
Thursday, Dec. 30, 4:15 PM
Play Risk, Clue, This That and Everything, Monopoly 
or another fun option. Or, you can bring your own 
game to share with others! Register begins Dec. 15.

      Valentine Embroidery Hoop Art
Ages: 9 & up
Monday, Jan. 31, 4 PM
Celebrate the Valentine’s holiday with this challenging, 
pretty craft. Registration begins Jan. 2.
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       “He Said, She Said” Memoirs
1st Monday monthly, 7 PM
Dec. 6: Kitchen Privileges by Mary Higgins Clark
Jan. 3: Darkness Visible: A Memoir of Madness 
by William Styron
Feb. 7: King Peggy: An American Secretary, Her Royal 
Destiny, and the Inspiring Story of How She Changed an 
African Village by Peggielene Bartels and Eleanor Herman

       Chapters
2nd Tuesday monthly, 7 PM
Dec. 14: Warlight by Michael Ondaatje
Jan. 11: Pew by Catherine Lacey
Feb. 8: This Tender Land by William Kent Krueger

     /       Facts
3rd Wednesday monthly, 2 PM
December: No meeting
Jan. 19: Fight of the Century 
by Michael Chabon and Ayelet Waldman
Feb. 16: The Code Breaker by Walter Isaacson

       Rise & Read 
4th Thursday monthly, 10 AM
Dec. 23: Thin Girls by Diana Clarke
Jan. 27: Misconduct by Penelope Douglas
Feb. 24: Antisocial by Jillian Blake

       Investigating Mysteries
4th Monday monthly, 7 PM
Dec. 27: Where It Hurts by Reed Farrel Coleman
Jan. 24: Fortune Favors the Dead by Stephen Spotswood
Feb. 28: Eighth Detective by Alex Pavesi

To attend an online book club meeting, register for it on our website or go directly to newcity.librarycalendar.com. 
A link to join the discussion will be sent to you.

BOOK CLUBS
        What’s New & What We’re Reading
Register online to receive your Zoom link.

Our Favorite Books of 2021
Friday, Dec. 10, 4 PM

Our Most Anticipated Books of 2022
Friday, Jan. 7, 4 PM


